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Timbery Sawmills Introduces Edger and Resaw Equipment Line 
 

Indianapolis, IN – Timbery, the Indiana-based portable sawmill manufacturer, introduces a new edger and two new 
resaws to their sawmill equipment line. The addition of the E100 Edger, R100 Resaw, and R200 Resaw bolsters 
Timbery’s affordable product offerings that include portable sawmills, log handling tools, blades, and blade 
maintenance equipment. 
 
The Timbery E100 Twin-Blade Edger is an entry-level unit for sawmillers to 
increase productivity and lumber yield.  
 
Timbery E100 Edger: 

 14HP Gas Engine (10HP 3PH Electric Optional)  

 12” wide by 2” thick cutting capacity 

 Two circular blades (one fixed and one adjustable) 

 Starting at $7,295 USD 
  
The Timbery R200 Resaw is engineered for operations that 
demand continuous production for breaking down boards, cants, 
and reclaiming slabs. The R200 offers more powerful engine 
options and a heavier built saw head than the company’s new 
entry-level R100 Resaw. 
 
Timbery Resaws: 
 

 R200 Power Options: 20HP Gas Engine (25HP Gas 
Optional) 

 R100 Power Options: 14HP Gas Engine 

 12” wide by 9” tall cutting capacity 

 Adjustable blade guide arm with ceramic guides 

 R200 starting at $6,295 USD 

 R100 starting at $3,995 USD 
 

“The addition of our new edger and resaws is another step forward in making more affordable equipment available 
for your lumber processing needs,” said Chad Sanders, Timbery Manager. “With Timbery, you don’t have to 
overspend to get quality and easy to operate sawmilling equipment for your wood business or hobby.” 
 

The Timbery edger and resaws are available for purchase online. Visit www.timbery.com or call 877.340.5634 to find 
out why affordable sawing starts with Timbery. 
 

About Timbery Portable Sawmills 
Combining more than 30 years of experience in building industrial and portable sawmills, Timbery offers a variety of 
affordable sawmills, edger, resaws, bandsaw blades, and blade maintenance equipment to fit any budget. Built in the 
USA, Timbery’s mission is to provide quality, easy to operate and maintain products without breaking the bank. Giving 
you more and charging you less is why affordable sawing starts with Timbery. Call 877.340.5634 or visit 
www.timbery.com to begin your sawing adventure.  

Timbery Resaws are ideal for breaking down boards, 
cants and reclaiming slabs. R200 Resaw shown. 

The Timbery E100 Edger is an affordable solution 
for sawmillers looking to increase production. 
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